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Mani. Altars i'So much han‘been
written, said siding about the petrn
called "Beitittifilß ow," -that I'ithink"TheRain" has . left out in thecold.
In the following exquisite stanzas I have
endeavored to do slight (English sleet)
justice to this much abused and grossly
slightedcommodity. Doubtless, as was
the case with. "Beautiful Snow," there
will, be numbers f adopters, Wooten,
imitators and clef ants. To all I would
now say, distinct) and definitely, that.
the words ere-no copyrighted; and are
the original ' comtiosition of "Jeemes,
Pipes, -.of Pipesvifte," and composed at-
Peekskill, N. Y., Sply 9, 1889:
Oh, the sale, the beautiful rain,
Inning alike onbill, dale and plain;

• Over lne surnlP-toPs,' 'timers and Leeks. .
Overthe butchers' carts, all lull of meats—

Pouring,
Whirling,

Rushing along. •
Beautiful mill! come down so strong.

Subbing the paint off a lady's elects,Waking-her give=inward shri
.Beautiful rainfrom the heavens above—
Comeant at it quick oryou'll catch cold,ml love l'
Oh, therisit ire bean Mut rain!
Hashing au isle drenchingw•pComingdown te funs
it soaks the peciettrlans every one,

Wheeting, •
- • , - • Duettist, ' •

Coughing by-.
Itmoistens the nose and bungsup the eye;

Ana even the ducks,wlth agasekround bound,
Dash into puddles fromthe dustyg; •

• Thepmole-arerushing tocatch the trash • :To het out of he 4mup of "beautifulrain."
How the wild crowd goesswearing along,
Because they lefttheir umbrella's{ home, •
How the gay "Grecian benders" like meteorsSashby,
Breached to the skin: lintbetween 70/1 end I,

. Tut:yids' t smelt ,_
. • Nor twin nt,

•_ •
"

--

+ t dragging their train
Yrs? dirty Pavements soaked withrain—-s=se cure when Ufall frost the sky '

Bight into big water butts, by and bytAntithe youngstersare whacked for getting wet
OrPlarnt Mita:beats in the horrible street. •

• ou tOnce Iwent in the gain, sold / fell—
Yet, ilke the rain drops—into a well;
Yell tobe ensuped in riyistamsch, my feet:
Yell several sect, till / felt dead beat—

Bleeding,
Swimming,

• . Heaving weigh
(Only Icouldn't be beard, by the by),

I'dhave given mybead fora morsel of bread.
Tor Isea ed my Mends thoughtme "very dead,"
Messrs. Moses .6sons, Lthought ofin vein,
Poe awaterproof overcoat tokeep out therain.
Once, I went to a l'air—in the l'eautifal rain,

-.And muse love toa girl, Insshady lane.
Aim I kissed her—l did—and her name was
" "Brace,"
And Or It I.gots slap in the face.

m
Fay •

ilother~
' .. dieters, all •

Said I deurved Itas much as my UM
And -I felt like somewretch -thatgoes shivering

Or a v ery small sweepina chimney high, '
7or, ofall that witson or about me 'twee plain.
Theft was nothing—that -badnotbeen soaked by

It Isnotat all strzzige, that this besutifiilrain
Should fellon several sinners. both landsorhe -um plain: .
It isnot a/1 strange, when the night eomt • amaze'Ifit should' ram quite mrhord on my desperate

-brain.
Panting, ,

Ringing wet, '
Drying—alone.

Quite too wetihr my prayer. Two weeks for' y
, moan,
That cant be 'heard in tat splash of the crazy
&memad Inits joyat therain coming down;

• While I Ile in a night gown made of muslin
• tPlidne, •
Cosily tucked up In,bed—out of the "beautifulrain:" . •

FIMKSIEBLS.
--Miss Visalia Rerun is in Paris.
—Crickets are destroying the Mormon

=Anexcimge calls jail yardn hanging
garden&

—Prussia talks of a submarine cable to
Americti. . \

—A new Prtuudiui \ rifle fires SO shots
per minute. ' •

,

Loulsville"is topave a new German
operatwine.` . '

—Nashville has a ghost which sits' on

tostl
top ofs house...

;.NewparVhas at ded. High prices
killed its hotels. • .

.

—A.fine crop of a Island cotton is
expected this year. t,,

—Five zaillicia photographs of Lamer-
tinehave been sold.

• —Boston will receive Mr. Longfellow
on his return from abroad.

Boncicault has a new play called
"The Electric Telegraph.'"

—Prayer.Meetings are at at all fash-
hmable atCapeMay this year.

—Father Gavazzi has now charge of
a Protestant chapel in Venice.

-3.ohn GI. Saxe , is going to in 'l3e
tember to lecture in Caroni's.

—Mrs.:Livermore says she is going to
vote at the next Chicago election.

—Lydia Thompson and Pauline Mark-
hamhaves cottage at Long Branch.

-Mr Bouneria income's $183,000, for,
particulars see the New 'Fork Ledger:"

.:—Bismarck and Van Roon,, the 24hda,
ter of War, do not speak to each other.
• —!Onehtuuked and tlfty`Bletops have
accepted% the Pope's Invitation to. the
ecittic,l "

_;,...f10gd Charles Hatallton had a duel
-in Pula recently and had one aide whis-
ker shot off. '

—Biltinidie is death on the drummers.
A comMeretalttsveller payed 8i00" line
theserecent ly,; ti
,-:(ilisUive-Dore Theophile Geo.'

tier, areto-acompany the -Empress ofthe:Frendat:4oADV._ I—A (*temporary speaking of O'Bold•
irin, the Irish gitttOt; says. "he is very.mach-loOked;up toin St. Louls.”

;'CariPOrtnes has married a female
~hyata ind'.agaia It is riot Mrs. Di.
Walkerwho has-been selected for the of.

--Chicago Me aSeas road roller
imported ftom France. Ths Frond:
11:431 11011!H 10t.4heceentrlly Make French..
milsye.'.

1V
4:1.,

Ob California wine firs zW, Wan
3teitable4:llmetld to,havi(*Caudal for ma.
)1110/21;09°chii,mPagitP I,lllo`

' • ,per aanq {;
-,lrenduckyT. heir:has.:bild; a egg:

shsitwinkffkS,4ed.nee4losl, OisidiTtike:
edlta ,Csattle •fitgll2.l44)igilictulth,
owner sannrso. t, I-An aCbangel the r? p,
Pude %Iloilo& aidtirouglitiorth water
The modern isrecostnendoi topers
iorin tbe;contriryndracie44,Tiii..r4iTY.:o•l

•+-Ainonican.salon sometimes=lend
*Mc? with Viebeautlfal'loo ntilAarof.•

some of our war vessels. The Wissaly:
eon, for inatfinecOs called the VOW
Higgins.

~.Theleound,744 has mashed ilia:
Oltife tOgan.,llat: She mti r. Strttgetiyiti`
totthat, cruAingblow,builtshe Survives
sktils snore cat like thtn.`lve 'ha* ever,given hercreditfor. 4,-

—Ristori is said to-Se a capital marks.
woman. She first began to practice shoot-
ing, before she came to this country the
first time in ordertobe'able to defend her.
selfagainst Indians and wild beasts.

Bismarck ia luirdBtwork, translating
Euclid's works. What would the world
dofor translators of her'cllissics if it were
not for her statesmen like Bismarck,
Derby, Gladstone andKing Johnof Sax-
ony ?

—ln Missouri,—or soe parts of it—a
horse thief and a rock e tied together
and dropped into theriver The effect on
the • horse thief is that e immediately
feels'a sort of sinking a ut the heart--1as well as the rest of the dy.

—The reception of the Emprets Eri•
genie at- Constantinople . 11 be; 'on a
grand scale of ex. • =mg&
cence. The Beyelerbeypabibe; the ifinest
,and largest_of the summer residences of
the Sultan, is beingtepaired for ihe occa-
sion.

—A Mirisian' editor pestered prom!.
neat °facial With °Oars of newspaper as-
sistance.- The minister endured it for
somatime, but replied: "My dear`finally
friend, .you are mistaken; if geese l did
Once: save the Capital, it was not Withtheli . quills"

—Democratic journals speak of Carl
Schurz as "the denouncer of Chrizitian-
ity." Whether is ii :better to denounce
religion and lead alnotal 'life or to pro.
fess religion and act so as to disgrace the
profession as more than one prominent
Democrat does 1

—The Viceroy of Egypt is mid to
have in operation two hundred sets of
steam plowing..machinery of the largest
clawby means of which the recent re-
markable increase in Egyptian cotton
production has been attained, old the
(malty offibre improied. •

—4150,000,000 ia the revenue derived
last year by th4GOvernment from tobac-
co. That makes -one more argument in
favor of 'smoking. StiPpose,,there was
no tax on tobacco and that one hundred.
and fifty millions had to come front the
anti-smokers, how they would howl.

—The French Empress concluded to
tryhomeopathy, and sent for &professor.
of that doctoring,'telling him to conic by

'the 'back way, so that hell regulax Ph-P;
skim might not hearof her heresy. The
homeopathperemptorily declined to came
onany such terms; - and the Empires it::
cured of her tendency to his ached, as-
she thinks he.was impertinent.

—A lady while out berrying at Ninth
Granville, NewYork, cameupon a corpse
with the throatcut, from ear to ear. She
dropped her pail of fruit and rushed for
the villagers, who at once repaired to
the scene to and that the comsahad comi
to life and run off with the berriesj The
clever rogue bad stained biz neck and
breast with berry jnice.

—A. yetuig man named Joe. *kite,
went to see his lady-love in South -Nash-
ville, on Sunday week. 'Slie 'Was sewing,
he attempted to kiss her, when by acci-
dent, her needle -penetrated his breast,
punctured his heart and inticted
wound. The ping woman was so
horrified that she rushed into another
room and swallowed a dose of laudanum,
a fact which was discovered by her
friends in time to prevent fatal, effects,
but it is supposed that she is insane.

COUNTDE CHATEAMILLAiID, who hes
died inParis, was in his day-one of the
most brilliant men and dashing n' eques-
trians ofPrance. It was hewho one day
rode up , the steps of the Tockey Club
(then at thecorner of the Rue Drouot and
Boulevard) and played a gameofbilliards
on horseback. He rode for some time a
most vicious horse. A friend said: "Ifyou tide that horee three Months longer,
I'll bet he kills -you," The Ununt re-
plied: "What do you bet ?" "Twenty-
five thousand francs." "Taken." The •
Countfelt in honor bound to his friend
toride the horse everyday, and the horse
showed himself to be so very vicious that
the Count had hiscoffin ,made'and sent,
home, for he was 'sure he would require
it beforelong. IN,wife; Xtehoa badlong
been eitremely,'Ungl4, lest bid 11315 eshould kill him), seeing her husband look
upon the horse as dingerous, is she her*
self considered no. sooner. saw the
coffin placed in her huabasura dressing.room,- thanshe went to the stable, armed
with:a pair of pistols, and 'shotthe.Alangeroussteed through the head. Oft tine
occasion the Countwas asked by a Mind,'
salarqtdae, to nsee her to herncarriage.
They Wild at a ball. Going down Stairs,
somebody trod on her dreos ' and tore it. -

she asked fora pit: The Corugtook from
scarf a diamond pin, 'worth $l3OO and!

presented it to her. She declined, say-
ing: "OhCount, it is entirely tob

"hie. -"Isthat the only objection tonthe
Pin'?" "Perudnie Mat word *Nino
sooner out ofthe 4941401; month thall

.he broke oflthe dlamord, threw' it ' outtor
the neighbpring window;_and'..4B;TCtYo.
golden,pin to Ifettr,..--i

. A.Nturrra correspondent; t.writing .on .
the. eth inst 4 says:, "A. new,and very,
importantInstltudchtbat justbeen created,
here underthentmeopieReiebigericht,
or State' Conrr oflipp-W'' Ville•ocitzt;

elthe members of which'. Uri eel ' d from
the inost -endimitlnift !in 'MS at fa to
decide:all caael: :CuosiiffWbet ems the
people and tbs',Zo4o4l"ink2Auestlotui,oterluitititiOnaLleghtTheltdrt.if'the We' Wrdnbbait os VIc,statownalal 16, 4aatafit tullAir. Inte4o';tire=been.abolisbedvArditmot _citizen- who congaingtibatihis f
rights ere interfarcdtwith„ by. the adloinehalationcan nowtapnaid, +to .theRedchaii
gerfcht for redreU .fritivelunetiobenfiltdaReichsgericht lei intraw-troullOrthisdalualtuthin • Wien, itutt3o3oool4K4tbelustrienPWClAO"Piltt#4 ,1#16140rAuirotgitt Qom!upowtheisi. i :

' ..":'

'77c, ,,,,.ntombraent or a Cad''''=

4Altitirioniincident hasoccurred in New
'York:, A few days ago, while workmen
Were ionstructingthe iron front ofanew
building at NO. 49 Walker -street, a -cat
by somemeant craWled-int4 the hollow
Part of U4ton girder 'which forms the
base of the front. The workmen heard
the eat, but paid no attention to its cries,'
and the work prOceeded, thus entombing
the cat. , •

The fact was reported to the society-for
the Prevention of Cinelty of Animals,
by whom, it is`reported, the builderswere
ordered to release the cat, even if it be.
came necessary- to take down the entire
front to accomplish it... The -front had
beep erected as far as the fourth story by
this time, and the matter began to wear a
serious as well as an expensive aspect.

There was no alternative but to comply
with the orders, and men were yesterday
set to work to release the animal. It was
found necessary to remove a small part
of the side wall into which the girder
was inserted, and then chiselsand sledge-
hammers were brought into requisition,
and a hole sufficiently large made to ena-
ble the cat to crawl through. The cat,
which was very thin and weak, the re-
stilt of itslong confinement, seemedgreat.
ly pleased, judging Item its actions, in
escaping from the living tomb.

Llvantage to Women of WeSsing Men's
Clothes. •

. ,„ .Not long since a young froth ,waitaken
dangerously ill,: here in Nei York, at
night.He was alonearithitittaister, and
she wirobligedto go, after twelve o'clock,
for a physician.: She trembled at the
thought, and her brotherresolved again
and again to bear the pain until morning,but`at last they felt she must go. The
happythoug h t suggested )tself to put on
her brother's clothes; andtaki his loaded
pistol; the result was, that',she brought
back the physician,. and hifmeter knew,
until he reached the house and she told
him, that she was a woman. She said
she had such a feeling of independence
and safety as she passed men and women
in the dark streets, that she immediately
piepared a complete suit to wear whenev-
er she sees fit. Thus aimed and equipped
she takesevening walks, goes to church,
lectures, the theater;' and when in the
country, roams alone by day and night.
Unfortunately, _the law forbids woman
thus to protect herself.—Frorn the Revo-
lution. . • '

Lack of a UsefulManufacture.
It is a remarkable fact,-and one which

showshow dependent a large portion • of
the South has hitherto been upon the
mechanical superiority of the North, that
there isnot a paper mill either in Louis-
iana, Texas or Mississippi. Newspapers,
however, are quite numerous, and in
New Orleans alone • over six thousand
pounds of paper are used dailyfor print-
ing purposes. Perhaps itmay bu regard-
ed as an indication ofthe new spirit of
enterprise which has obtained'a hold in.that section since the war, that it last an
effort is to be mule to stalk a pape.r man-
tifactering company. The citizens of
New'Orleans are, called upon to sub-
serlbefor the stock, and, pp interest of
the-pleas being ealated.A litirrelsno doubt
that,'the enterprise .wiWbtie. started
on favorable bash. Them-material for
the manufacture of papercan be obtained
there at the minimum price, and Itwould
seem that,with even ordinary skill in the'
management of thebusiness, it might be
made profitable. •

StiortAightml Compositors.
Dr. Kohn, of Breslau ft famous Ger-

Man oculist, has been examining thecon-
dition of the eyes of night compositors,
and found that the predominating ten-
dewy is to shod-alghtedness,-,which is
more noticeable the longer the occupation
is followed. Of one hundred andthirty
compositors coming under his noticesix-
ty-eight, or 31.5 per cent, were short-
sighted. Of the sources ofartifklal light,
all lamps weiel, found to be far more
detrimental to the eyes than gas flames,
but less 1013210115 as regards ttai amount
of•heat given out. < Dr. ~iliohn recom-
mendsflames protectedbyglasa chimneys,
shades arranged to throw more light on
the cases, and :-the discarding of small
type in night work. Dr._ Kohn is the
same oculist who published statistics
reference to thekiss of sightamong metal
workers, and reiximmendecl the use of
mica spectaclesto shield the eyes from the
intense heat and the eying particles of

Dow to Observe the Eclipse.
Take a large card with a small round

hole in the centre, and hold it against theawes rays; so that the shadow will fall on
the floor, pavement, wall or other dark
and smooth surface. In the miiidle of
the shadow • there will be a true image
of the, sun-ind the eclipse can be studied
in itsprogiess without straining the eyes,
and without smutting face or hands with
smoked glass.

This simple process was suggested by
the.famillar circumstance that the light
spots in the shadowtduringasolareclipse,
take the shape of the luminous portions
of the sun's disc; and the perforated card
has been used withperfect elliXtell.

Tut Grandes "Emu, the Magnificent
fountain of Versailles, suipassess any-
thing of the kind In the world. It plays
oily on Sundays. The basin is about an
acre in extent, and is semi•circular In
form. Groups of statuary, representing
(Neptune and Amphitrite, and various
marine monsters, dragons- and cupids on.
eupy its Inner stirfaoe. A number of,
large vases ore in the summit Orthe well.
,TheMaterIS projected through the stata-
arY and vases. When the water is dist
thrown into;the air It is illuminated by
the electriclight Sad,bY llghtf9COre.at
colors, after which fireworks are thrown,
,into the basin* floating -,.upon: the
,etwtece, explode, :sending up myriads •of
serpents and balls orfire. After this are
thrown -up from'oariodin harts or thebasin jjetsoftire*contrastitiii Wesutlfally
With the jets`ofwater, andConcludedby a cascade of'9tea► toti~ She
Wll9lO lengthofthe baslat

In itreview of a book of travel -by an
American author; the 'Saturday listiuss.
observes:-41Ve -are constantly retained'
hoiteMbrA Iniselliglish is sea*: and
irritteis by Americans-than 'by' eer ieIttettpd,e4 014the?ctrarcletftorta)c" of
such Casual 1'3510 '16172400e us to
IttOt010130-1 101,kr of 01 1,1! correct
-Ofclo4te llt.trifle,

' *fat' Itke latest
~ontflossfttimio* ;40* ' ' 'WWI,

,Vid for NW. IStir 10404,0irleltOr so.IrttiCentetUdso vivaMons!,:as tOttrt 11417 i it*
to:bringto bear4spdrOonZ oldttatildonedsllctlatulP. TIMkWiss IsiluplititEdltltnig•
folosfrytrblottldlolt‘tb IttiMitadnuaslow
thillattloo6o4,,claFittifft• ' troor'

4.7 _ ._,....,f,,i{,!.:,,,,, , 1.6, i 1.0 f--1,.
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unmanly & sturAar,-
wx...fictommutlllo4s.nits pedslsl

Lampe, Lanni-ins, Chandeliers,
- AND LAMP GOODS. •

uLO. cuszoN AND L--"--usitaCATuieOms,
33E212111470 9 ego.

N0.147 Wood Streel.
eau= Between sth and sth Avenue..

AN• TOPS,

EDF LABELING.,.
`.;10 I) I pll. Alc! _ 11_: 1, I 1 kn."

Li • w ItIC-11T.

1TT.5.L.1.71-14H,PA.
. ----•We lireIt6it!prepitred to -ant iltTinners andPotters. It ja perfect, etmple. and as cheap astitgagaln' towhaving the namesor the variousetezePed, urill the cover. tin fromthe center, and an dex orpointer mped¢ponthe topoftbo

Itls CleadyilMitlnetlyandPerlman*
.

by merely,. plaehut .tbe ante of the fret thecancodeine moultsthe pointer arid seeth es laVieCustomary yammer. DiePratervar or trait or
geed housekeeper Will 1110 any other after orate

i

WATER IPIPIEIS,
" OIdSIMS TOPS
A large salsoriaseni„

NAT H. OOLLDiS.
apiChn ' 1111,Atenue.t,eargm:MUM St.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS.
SIUMMEE GOODS

REDUCED RATES.
Would call attention to the Large reduetlori wehave made to

Silk Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,

SELLING AT IMF PRIM

C 4)1"r°"3l3filldLO V
lIND;2WELI4

All at Very Low Prices.
COLOREti SILK YANS,

BJ.LK BOW- •
HOOP9sinms,
" WHITE HARSICILVEi,

• MPH LINEN.
WHEnc..9OODB.*tot VII /kinds.)/BINGES. --' •BUTTON% zatigolor.Htss.

• . , .. .

CLYDE & CO,
78 & 80 larket Street.

J7lO .

MN SOUR GOODS
11:W13

NAOMI S. CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Attenue,

Dress Triminlairs sad Buttons.
KmbroNarks aid Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hata and Bonnets. '
Blare Muni and trench Corsets.
New Styles erecters Skirts.
Parssotrall the new styles.
t.114and Rata iliabrellu.
Hosiery—the best Ellsh wakes.
ANILTAItbr ess
Sprlng end Summer underwear.
Bole Agents tor the Beads Patent Shape Col-

lats. .I.oekwoodis • "inrlar." "Neat End,"
"Elite." 4to; "Dlekens.,,• Derby." and other
styles.

Deaf= supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

mAoßnt ttz CARLISLE,
zero. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
. .

Ut • 2 ,
: ai=7,..

• ciP 4.- ; szi :11 I
• 118 'id '0 ,0 -t
W.

.1 i cgi 4 ,
at
.

•It

Ent ...„ . -us I-c..14L 6.1g, -110 .. '.: • i It- .

~, ,r;: ,--- , ii. '.!
.. -

,

;. •
-_pi ~- 1

-
.

•cinlsoollWAln &
;! 2

HMILILIZI: IN- •

MPEitHeinestatDr7_ _

Tram Nom, NOTIONS, &C.

JUST RECEIVED.
FANCY

linen Cothw3 and Cuffs,
11=E

NEW STYLES.

TUCKED, E.YDROIDERED

. Plain Linen Chemizettes.

SHETLAND
AND

SEA. SIDE SHAWLS.

PONGEE SILK PAMIRS,
Different Colors.

TRAVELING BAGS AND SATEHip,
Palm, Linen, Silk Pans,

JAPANESE FANS.

I-Icocrro
TUB LATEST NOVXLTEC&

BaiLMOTLAL SKIRTS

AND SKI:STING.

~3d GI,OVee,

SHADES.

Sig, ',tan-Aid Cotton Glove:

HOSIERY,
All. Kinds; Jnelading a Fall Line of

BALBRIGGAN
AND FINTR 2KI63K.ES.

Plain``; aed End)rpidert3d- Corsets,

HAIR ROLLS,

Coils and Switches.

HANDKEIICHIEFS.

A. FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
ALL SLZFIS A7iD QUM4TIFS.

()tents Shirts, Hose, Ties,

SUSPENDER% DRAWERS, &C.

WHITE - GOON%
=I

IESPNZETS,
rLoWzw,

RIBBONS; all widtts,
WAIST and NECK

RIBBONS.

1iE..:,."A-;,:•*ea:,4•:-,-24
•j't

7;.;. 0 ri

ALL KINDS9F-600144
. .

: •:,

Stock :Kept -iniin4-ifie Season

'LltitilUS OF
,••

MP:4w .-42490rmt;
MEE

AT:?. •

. $-$

..t:4OIT-1!..:1#4.k.,,A).CF&;
_ . .

MAR ETt SST` tEET
;.„

CARPETS.

o

J. 1:11La 2.1309

SPSOULt SALE OP

R•:_•P'.--E.T...::,S
We offer It Bt tall. for THIRTY DAIS ObiL)

a Una of New mid Quote.)Pastoral
English 'l'apes!, Isgrah

~andmer Caspets,
AT LESS-,THAN COST -OF IMPORTATIO:*:
mid our etalre Stork at prices which make it C
object, to but this month, aa Mote ;goods
neverdaea offered so low. - -.

Oil' :Rote will close at AS Xi UntilHeitembifirst.

NeFAXJAND & COLLINS.
No. 71 -and 13 11.11T13 AVENUE.

179:dST C3icencl,Ploor).

CA.R.P.„:E.T.S.
FloOr OR Cloths,

MICALTWICWCZ. is
Window- IMMO;

AT 'LOW PRICES

We offer many ofonzjmods meet; below 1:
Spring's brims. Thom needing peals la c
line canwemoneyby buying ne once.

BOVARDi ROSE &. CO
II FIFTH ATEMJE.

jythdAT

NEW CARPETS
31389‘.'

We arc nom oppeealar snassortment aziparille
la '"'..'l7 ofPIDFIIMT

HUBS •BRUSSELS 'E-PLI
.The 'Very 4ewest DegOis

oror.:r in:mon:sum and selected 6
eastern miatifeetarers. - • • •

MEDIUM AND
. .

• i'ERT 844BAP/
QU.AtilltiOttoijOtoßsj

.. .II:

of Rag Cart
Wean novseUni=sari:4 thir sbove at

GIMATLY REDUCED PRICE
N'CILLEIFIROL
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